Increase Your Patient Satisfaction Scores

Dinex offers two lines of products designed to optimize foodservice operations and meal delivery services, ensuring happier patients and supporting your efforts in building a positive brand image.

Elevate Your Patients’ Dining Experience

Hotel-Style Traytop Solutions
Innovative Induction Systems
Unique Meal Delivery Carts

The Dinex Difference
DuraTherm
Induction Systems
Serve Hot Food Hot...Longer
DuraTherm offers holding times up to 90 minutes for larger facilities with longer delivery time or for hospitals challenged with delivering food at a consistent temperature.

STOP DRYING OUT FOOD!
Embedded microchip prevents overheating
Watertight, one-piece design
Compact design

**Holding Time**
Up to 90 minutes with a hot plate

**Charging Time**
15 seconds

**Power Requirements**
208v 3 Phase

**Boost Capability**
No

**Base Surface Temperature**
240°F Minimum

---

Fenwick
Insulated Wares
Modern & Trendy
Modernize your entire traytop presentation by pairing our new Fenwick color, graphite, with our new non-skid trays in either graphite or black. Don’t forget the new Quarry Traycover print. Complete your look with a cutlery caddy or linen-like napkin caddy in black or wood.

DuraTherm
Induction Systems
Serve Hot Food Hot...Longer
DuraTherm offers holding times up to 90 minutes for larger facilities with longer delivery time or for hospitals challenged with delivering food at a consistent temperature.

STOP DRYING OUT FOOD!
Embedded microchip prevents overheating
Watertight, one-piece design
Compact design

**Holding Time**
Up to 90 minutes with a hot plate

**Charging Time**
15 seconds

**Power Requirements**
208v – 240v Single Phase

**Boost Capability**
Yes

**Base Surface Temperature**
240°F Minimum

---

TQ Supreme
Carts
A Quiet, Home-like Atmosphere
The TQ Supreme is the newest addition to the line of totally quiet (TQ) carts. Our new cart offers supreme, roomservice-caliber styling and superior operational benefits at a lower total cost of ownership.

Totally quiet, noise dampening design
Modern, customizable aesthetics
Superior maneuverability
Replaceable panels
Improved cleanliness
Enhanced upgrades come standard
2 week lead time
**Turnbury Insulated Wares**

*Traditional & Elegant*

The distinct, swirl design is an industry best seller and is sure to enhance your patients’ dining experience. Select from seven colors to match any decor or existing insulated wares. Choose the Turnbury Collection for timeless aesthetics that your guests and patients will love.

---

**SmartTherm Induction Systems**

*Serve Hot Food Hot*

SmartTherm II offers holding times up to 60 minutes for today’s demanding traylines and roomservice operations.

**STOP DRYING OUT FOOD!**

- Embedded microchip prevents overheating
- Watertight, one-piece design
- Compact design

**Holding Time**

Up to 60 minutes with a hot plate

**Charging Time**

16-19 seconds

**Power Requirements**

208v – 240v Single Phase

**Boost Capability**

YES

**Base Surface Temperature**

Up to 205°F

---

**Value Line & Economy Carts**

*Traditional Meal Delivery Made Easy*

Value Line and Economy carts are designed to meet meal delivery demands when delivering to decentralized locations. Carts are available in several capacities with various options to cater to each unique situation.

- No noise dampening design
- Traditional, stainless steel
- Good maneuverability
- Fixed panels
- Fixed tray slides
- Enhanced upgrades are available
- 4 week lead time

---

**Traytop**

*Insulated Wares – Turnbury*

*Tumblers – Swirl*

*Bowls – Tulip*

*Traycovers – Happenings Holiday*

*China – American-White*

*Trays – Traditional Fiberglass*

+ AIB Certified Disposable Lids

**Induction SmartTherm**

**Meal Delivery**

*Value Line Carts*

*Economy Line Carts*

**Improved Satisfaction**

The Dinex Essentials product package consists of the most tried and true products Carlisle has to offer. This assortment will allow your operation to raise patient satisfaction scores with classic aesthetics, trustworthy induction systems, thoughtful ergonomics, durability, cleanability and an array of color choices to fit any decor.

If you would like to improve your patient satisfaction scores within a tight budget, consider the Dinex Essentials product line to help you accomplish your goals with ease.
NEW PAPER PATTERNS

It’s easy to update your current traytop presentation with our new Natural Pattern traycover designs. The new woven, wood and quarry patterns give a hotel-like presentation. The addition of a cutlery caddy or linen-like napkin caddy, available in wood or black, replaces your unorganized utensils and saves you cost in labor.

*Personalize your presentation by adding your logo and targeted messaging.

CLEAR DOME & COOL BASE

The Clear Dome and Cool Base pair perfectly and provide the ideal solution for keeping your cold food cold.

**Clear Dome**
- Maintains cold food temperatures for up to 60 minutes when used with Cool Base
- Creates an upscale look
- Compatible with all Dinex bases
- Easy grip handle
- One year warranty
- Dishwasher safe

**Cool Base**
- Two hour quick freeze time, allows for more than one use per day
- Compatible with Dinex entrée plates
- Gray color easily identifies base as the Cool Base while coordinating with existing domes and wares
- One year warranty
- Dishwasher safe